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• Compact, lightweight powerful hand mixer 
with soft start
Great for everyday mixing needs
Mix any ingredients, from a slow stir to a fast whip, to 
achieve the desired consistency, without splattering
Easy of use

• 6 speeds to match the task at hand
To slowly stir in chunky ingredients, like nuts or
chocolate chips, at speed one and to whip egg whites
to perfect meringues, or heavy cream at speed six

• Specially designed flex edge beaters* deliver 
2× the surface area and increase contact with 
the bowl for better mixing performance
Designed for KitchenAid Hand mixers**
For quicker, more thorough mixing
Reduces the need to scrape down the sides of the 
bowl, when compared to metal beaters
Reduces sound and vibration when mixing***

• Pro whisk attachment
For light and fluffy mixtures
Easily whip egg whites to fluffy peaks or heavy 
cream to whipping cream to top any dessert

• Lockable swivel round cord
To approach ingredients easily from any angle
Easy to wipe clean

• Beater ejector button
For quick one-handed release
For easy and comfortable use

• Integrated storage clip that attaches to the 
underside of the hand mixer
To securely store all accessories in one place
Eliminate the need for bulky containers and/or 
storage boxes
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***  Compared to metal Turbo Beater accessories based on cake batter. 
Also sold separately as optional accessories.

***  Can be used with all *5KHM5, *5KHM6, *5KHM7, *5KHM9, and *5KHMB7 models of 
KitchenAid Hand Mixers.

***  Compared to our metal beater accessories.



KitchenAid 6 Speed Hand Mixer with Flex Edge Beaters 
5KHM6118
TECHNICAL DATA 
Wattage 60 W
Motor DC (Direct current)
Voltage 220 - 240 V
Frequency 50/60 Hz
Hand Mixer controls Mechanical switch
Number of speeds 6
Revolutions per minute (Speed 1 to 6) 184 to 1560 RPM*
Material of motor body Plastic
Product dimensions H × W × D 15.2 × 5 × 20.3 cm
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 23.5 × 19.7 × 13.8 cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 21.6 × 29.2 × 24.9 cm
Net weight (product with accessories) 0.9 kg
Gross weight (all inclusive) 1.36 kg
Master pack gross weight 2.9 kg
Master pack 2 units
Cord length (colour) 152.4 cm (grey)
Country of origin China

Air vents YES
Heel rest YES
Soft grip handle NO

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN EAN MASTER PACK (2 units)
5KHM6118EER EMPIRE RED 8003437048494 8003437048500
5KHM6118BER EMPIRE RED 8003437048289 8003437048296
5KHM6118EOB ONYX BLACK 8003437048517 8003437048524
5KHM6118BOB ONYX BLACK 8003437048470 8003437048487

** These measures can vary within a tolerance range of +/- 10% 
** Compared to metal Turbo Beater accessories based on cake batter.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

2 Flex Edge Beaters
Deliver 2× the surface area for faster, better 
mixing**:
Flex Edge beaters maximize contact with the 
bowl and reduces the need to stop and manually 
scrape stray ingredients clinging to the bowl.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only) for easy clean-up.

8-wire Pro whisk
Easily whip lighter ingredients.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only). 

Storage clip
Securely store the accessories with 
a special storage clip that attaches 
to the underside of the hand mixer 
eliminating the need for bulky 
containers and/or storage boxes.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

2 Flex Edge Beaters 5KHMFEB2 
Deliver 2× the surface area for faster, better 
mixing**:
Flex Edge beaters maximize contact with the 
bowl and reduces the need to stop and manually 
scrape stray ingredients clinging to the bowl.
Dishwasher-safe (top rack only) for easy clean-up.


